
 

2021 ArtFeast Vendor List 
 

Artist (linked to website or social media) Type of Art 

Great Lakes Art and Gifts Variety of items from the artists who are 
members of our co-op 

Claudia Ottinger Acrylic painting on canvas, paper, and mini 
magnetic canvases. Prints and greeting cards of 
some originals. 

Mark Dehetre Handmade pottery items 

Jessica Rowland Laser engraved homewood, paper quilling, 
macrame and acrylic carving 

Sam Roe Paintings, prints of original work, wooden 
magnets, stickers, and more 

Sandra Enness Grapevine wreaths, mesh wreaths, tobacco 
baskets all with high quality artificial florals, 
ribbons, and embellishments 

Chris Mattei Illustration producing comics, cartoons, stickers 
and some sculpture 

Brian Snyder American Aboriginal acrylic paintings. 

Lorin Cumberbatch Homemade skincare products 

Faith Rodriguez Hand crafted items such as acrylic badge reels, 
acrylic keychains, glitter pens, tumblers, shirts 
etc. 

Amy Phillips Abstract art acrylic painting 

Dianne Johns Garden decor, mosaics, windows, mirror frames 
and other eclectic items 

Crimson Cook Acrylic paintings with a macabre twist and bright 
colors, stickers, prints and much more 

Ollie McIlhagga Zines, polymer clay, stickers, prints of digital 
work and original watercolor pieces 



Erin Simonson Original art and sublimation prints of the art on 
coasters, coffee cups, trivets ect. Limited pop art 
as well. 

Vicky Mennare Acrylic and watercolor paintings, wooden signs, 
metal stamping, pen work 

Cortney Mclean Fiber and textile art, embroidered jewelry and 
wall art, hand knit, crocheted and handwoven 
items 

Kathelyn Sheedy Acrylic fluid art painting 

Brandon Navin Artists Umbrella 

Lauren Brumbach Oil painting 

Elvis Vasquez Textile/prints 

Marie Welter Acrylic paint on canvas and acrylic flowers 

Jessica Wu Art prints and buttons 

Christine Beals Geometric folk art in wooden boards 

Brent Sherlock Paintings 

Kamryn Whitfield Hand painted/dyed clothing, bags and hats 

Stephanie Day Illustration, watercolor paintings, greeting cards 
and shadow boxes 

Chad Burnham Mixed media wildlife art, custom pet portraits 

Elizabeth Newman Clay and beaded jewelry, resin hair clips, and 
metal and wood plant hangers 

Marissa Tawner Thaler  

Angela Hamilton Acrylic paintings of landscapes, wildlife and 
portraits. 

Beth Jensen Jewelry handcrafted from vintage tins and other 
recycled materials 

Jennifer Torres Candles and candles in hand crafted cement 
vessels 

Rosa Nevarez Original paintings, all types medium to extra 
small, some jewelry and stationary 

Gwen Brough Recycled denim, Painted denim, denim hats 
bags 

Lucas Rakieten Metal art from flower and dragonflies to tables 
and lamps 

Katrina-Monica Zacarias Primarily digital illustration & merchandise 
design  



Sherell Chillik Portrait painting and landscapes 

Kathleen Rohac Macrame & Macraweave fiber art - unique wall 
hangings and plant hangers for home decor 

Kaity Hemgesberg Illustrations on stickers, prints, etc. 

Pat Bursch Soft pastels with the subject of nature 

Jeremy Helton Lansing Tees, Hats, Hoodies, Stickers, Socks 

Anna Pryor Jewelry and tissue art 

Brianna Garrett Bubble wands and mix 

Sarah Parker Watercolor illustrations, acrylic paintings, prints, 
cards, handmade items 

Autumn Hopkins An assortment of handmade art from jewelry to 
prints to wood burned items 

Menaka Jayawardene Hand painted gift and decor items such as 
coasters, magnets, stickers, ornaments, 
miniature floral pots, wall art, canvas paintings 
and art prints 

Carolyn Damstra Acrylic paintings and Michigan landscapes 

Cat Weaver Upcycled/repurposed vintage and modern 
clothing, upcycled vintage jewelry, decoupaged 
jewelry made from vintage children's books, 
decoupage light switch covers and notebooks 

Christina Castilla Paint 

Jenny Schu Beaded jewelry, fiber art 

A.J. Deal Acrylic mixed media 

Regan Parmentier Wooden cutting, serving, and charcuterie boards 

Cecilia Garcia-Linz Enviro-Mental art, mixed-media from 
recycled/discarded materials 

Cheyenne Peters Resin/epoxy and rhinestone cups, pens, 
keychains 

Cheyenne Brooks Acrylic painting (abstract, floral, animals) and 
some ceramic work 

Sarah Hillman Rock art / pebble pictures (maps and pictures 
created using beach pebbles, driftwood and sea 
glass from the great lakes.) 

Christina Wilford Lightweight leather earrings, made with 
upcycled materials 

Tori Kletke Charcoal acrylic and watercolor painting and 
drawing 



Kelli Crawford Soy wax scented candles 

Natalie Hudson Handmade wire wrapped natural stone and 
crystal jewelry 

Megan Shannon Woodworking furniture and art 
 

Sarah Sanders Fine art, body painting, artisan goods 

Diane Mater Metalsmith working in silver and gold with 
precious and semi precious gems. Eclectic mix 
of contemporary, classic and funky jewelry. 

NV Sawaya Digital/traditional prints, Literary Zine, and 
papercraft 

Brooke Peiffer Ceramic objects, earthy, functional & sculptural 

LaDanian Lewis Canvas art using acrylic paint, alcohol based 
markers and prints 

Gwendolyn Tabb Pieces using natural stone beads, specializing in 
energy healing bead bracelets 

Randy Pearson Michigan-based novels 

Mandy Mann Acrylic painting and prints 

Sheryl Stephens Unique hand made art gallery quality bead 
embroidered and embellished jewelry, 
accessories and decor 

Melissa Walker Holiday and seasonal wreaths 

Kylie Thomas Mixed media including drawing, prints, painted 
canvas, printed clothing, painted records, prints, 
stickers, etc. 

Sammi Martin Amigurumi and patterns for crochet 

Angela Owen Mixed media original artworks, prints, 
bookmarks, stationery, boxes, greeting cards, 
journals, albums, jewelry, ornaments, and other 
gift items. 

Sarah Surface-Evans Illustrator who depicts nature, particularly Great 
Lakes places and spaces, in ink and watercolor, 
and fiber art, embroidery art and handcrafted 
purses and bags 

Jessica Lawson Handmade purses and handmade beaded 
jewelry. 

Ari Simeone Original Acrylic Paintings, Prints of Original 
paintings 

Anne Burwick Fun creative pillows, record art, collegiate 
jewelry 



Michelle Detering Watercolor paintings 

Kimberly Conklin Paintings, acrylic, watercolor, oil, painted wood 
items 

Brooke Baker All natural dog treats, dog toy crates, dog 
bandanas, training bells, dog signs, dog tags, all 
dog related. 

Jane Falion Jewelry and painted maps 

Rebekah Small Clay creations including dishes and jewelry, 
acrylic paintings, and 'upcycled' decor 

Steph Joy Hogan Fine artist - 2D mixed-media painting 

Tabatha and Mike Surfass Dreamcatcher, sun catchers, beaded home 
decor 

Megan Church Urban lavender farm that specializes in handc-
crafted lavender products 

Sarah Sanders Fine art, body painting, artisan goods 

 


